Montana CattleWomen Fall Newsletter

A Message from the President Connie Ahlgren
Hello fellow CattleWomen, hope this Fall finds you all with heavy calves and hay in
the stack for Winter!
2020 has been quite a challenging year for Promoting and Educating consumers
about Beef. We have still had our Boots on the Ground for Beef though, I am very
proud of all the CattleWomen continuing to carry on our mission even in these
challenging times.
We had our state mid-year membership meeting at the Red Barn Venue in White
Sulphur Springs August 21st. It was nice to see new members attending and
enthused about networking with fellow CattleWomen. Nine Local CattleWomen
groups were in attendance and reported n activities in their area of the state.
Chaley Harney from the Montana Beef Council spoke and updated the group on
what is happening with our check off dollars. It nice for Montana to have our check
off dollars back and available to put to use! Wanda Pinnow updated us on the
National CattleWomen’s activities and is excited about a new leadership program
called “WILD”— look for more information on the website soon!
The membership passed a couple of resolutions that we felt were very important to
take a stand on since the legislature session is coming soon. They will be posted
following this message. One resolution is on beef labeling and the other on
marketing cattle.
Local groups continued to educate and promote our product at various events such
as county fairs, beef shows, and community events; across the State of Montana
while following guidelines from the health department and keeping people safe. In
August we held another successful Montana CattleWomen Ranch Run! Nearly 100
runners participated in the beautiful showcase of ranching stewardship of the land
and reaching many consumers on how beef is essential for a healthy body! A big
thank you to everyone who made this event possible.
I would like to encourage all of you to attend our Annual Membership Convention
in Shepherd, MT at the Feedlot Steakhouse Sunday, November 29. See annual
meeting update in newsletter, restrictions have caused changes for this year.
October is membership renewal month, be sure to renew your membership and
sign up a friend or two! Our organization gets to hold a seat on the Montana Beef
Council Board as long as we keep our membership up. Decisions are made by those
who show up, so let’s become membership strong!
I would like to thank everyone for letting me be your President these last two years,
it has been a great experience and very rewarding to see you all sharing the same
passion! Keep your Boots on the Ground for Beef!
Thank you,
Connie Ahlgren
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Local CattleWomen Special Events

Local CattleWomen
At work!

Renegade Beef Show
Education-Promotion Event

Central Montana CattleWomen
Helping sponsor The Longest Table Event at local
restaurants in Lewistown and Grass Range
Displaying educational and promotional material while
restaurants serving tasty loca l Beef!
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Central Feed Grill

June 22 - North Country CattleWomen
Sponsored the Renegade Beef Show with an
educational - promotional exhibit along with their
logo and Beef check off sign in every contestant's
picture - approximately 80 contestants!
Wrangler Bar & Cafe

I look forward to continuing as your Montana CattleWomen Beef Council representative and really look forward to
operating as business as usual. As of March 2020, we no longer need to fil l out consent forms which is terrific
news.
The Montana Beef Council (MBC) has fully funded of our Montana CattleWomen requests for 2020-21. This
includes: $2,000 for beef promotion, $10,000 for beef education, $500 for the ranch run, & $2,000 for block
funding. This past year, it was mentioned that we only used $1,600 in block funding year so we need to use the
entire $2,000 moving forward. The appl ication for block funding is now listed on our Montana CattleWomen
website at www.montanacattlewomen.org/resources .

Team Beef Montana is getting fired up for 2021 ! Please, if any of you are interested in representing Team Beef
Montana, visit https://www.montanabeefcouncil.org/ nutrition/team-beef -mont ana. Your Team Beef Montana
activities are funded by Montana's ranchers through their $1-per-head Beef Checkoff and your efforts build
towards our mission to protect and increase demand for beef and beef products through state, nationa l and
internat ional consumer marketing programs. Follow us on Facebook and lnstagram @TeamBeefMontana.
Finally, the MBC has nominated me to serve as your United States Meat Export Federation (USMEF) representative.
U.S. beef exports add value to each animal we produce. The mission of USMEF is "to increase the value and
profitability of the U.S. beef, pork and lamb industries by enhancing demand for their products in export markets
through a dynamic partnership of all stakeholders." Simply put, USM EF is "Putting U.S. Meat on the World's Table."
We are a critical supplier of beef, not only to consumers in the U.S., but in our t op markets around the world.
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The U.S. is the biggest exporter of grain-fed beef and the largest exporter of chilled beef.
Best regards,
Heather Fryer
Montana CattleWomen Beef Council Rep. & Team Beef Montana Leader

Cattlemen's Beef Board Report
The Export Growth committee has only one contractor, the USMEF and the good
news is that they project that exports may reach the second highest total ever,
second only to last year even after Covid.

Japan remains our highest volume and value market. Due to a high savings rate
among their consumers they continue to be a reliable market. Convenience stores
are key market and even though sales were down $14% in July, the dollars
generated were only down 7% signaling that they were willing to pay more for the
same product. There was a switch from traditional food service to more retail due to
Covid which resulted in the need for more education on cooking at home. Through
social media they were able to reach 1 million consumers in 2 weeks.

Mexico is an important market for our variety meats, currently importing 30%. Of
that 30%, 40% of that is tripe, resulting in a premium for a product that would
otherwise result in disposal costs not income. They are also a great market for
rounds and chucks. US beef is being featured in their delivery promotions which has
increased greatly due to the pandemic.

The European Union is our highest per pound value of all export markets but the
costs of producing beef to fit this market is significantly higher as well. An outbreak
of Asian Swine Flu on the border of Germany and Poland may impact Germany's
position as the leading pork exporter in the EU leading to potential growth for US
beef (and pork) in this area.

China, China, China··· Their beef imports are slow but continue to grow as their
huge middle class demands high quality proteins. Some trade barriers have been
removed including the age restriction and adoption of synthetic hormones but
Ractopamine is still restricted. They imported 2,300 tons in July which is a new
record. Chilled beef is imported by vessel and Sam's Club China is now featuring US
beef.

Our top markets for potential growth in exports include Japan, Korea, Taiwan, China
and surprisingly, Africa. Africa has the youngest demographic in the world and a
huge population. They are the second largest destination for variety meats and
livers and eventually other cuts will follow. Since well over 90% of the world's
population lives Outside of the United States we need to continue to grow this
market to increase demand for the high-quality beef we produce and especially for
the lower quality cuts that American consumers choose not to eat.

News from the Operating Committee
The Beef Promotion Operating Committee (BPOC) met on September 9th and 10 th to
evaluate the authorization requests (ARs) that were approved by the committees at
the July midyear meeting. The BPOC consists of 10 producers elected by the CBB
and 10 producers elected by the Federation of State Beef Councils. Katie Cooper
from Willow Creek, Montana sits on this committee and they make the final
decisions on all funding requests. Requests were significantly higher than the
budget and they were forced to cut approximately $8 million. The final budget
approved is as follows:
Promotion:

$9,841,272

Research:

$8,896,908

Consumer Information:

$7,331,251

Industry Information:

$3,270,484

Foreign Marketing:

$8,350,170

Producer Communications:

$1,689,915

(Checkoff Communication Resource ($200,00), Evaluation ($254,000), Program Development
($444,500) USDA Oversight ($720,000) and Administration (2,113,400) totals were approved at the
summer meeting)

The total budget for 2021 comes to $43,111,900. This committee does the heavy
lifting and it was interesting to see how they determined where and how much
needed to be cut in each area.

Resolutions
The following resolutions were presented for first reading at the MidYear meeting of Montana CattleWomen.
They will be voted on at Annual Convention in November.
PRICE DISCOVERY FOR CATTLE MARKETS
(Recommended By MCW Board Of Directors)
BE IT RECOMMENDED MCW adopts by reference NCBA Policy, M SBM Resolution 2 M 1.10 2020, which states:
WHEREAS, a competitive fed-cattle market, based on multiple price discovery points, is necessary to achieve
robust price discovery that sends proper price signals throughout the supply chain, and
WHEREAS, robust price discovery is vital for all cattle market participants, and
WHEREAS, properly functioning cash and futures markets require transparent distribution of market information
and regionally sufficient negotiated trade to achieve robust price discovery, and
WHEREAS, Livestock Mandatory Reporting defines negotiated trade as a cash or spot market purchase of cattle by
a packer or negotiation of a base price, from which premiums are added and discounts are subtracted, and
WHEREAS, the bid-and-offer cash fed cattle trade remains the primary base factor for fed cattle value
determination on a nationwide basis, including those transacted on alternative marketing mechanisms, and
WHEREAS, all fed cattle market participants have a shared responsibility to contribute to regionally sufficient
levels of negotiated trade in all cattle feeding regions to achieve robust price discovery,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, NCBA supports a voluntary approach that:
1) Increases frequent and transparent negotiated trade to regionally sufficient level, to achieve robust price
discovery determined by NCBA funded and directed research in all major cattle feeding regions, and
2) Includes triggers to be determined by a working group of NCBA producer leaders by October 1, 2020.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, if the voluntary approach does not achieve robust price
discovery as determined by NCBA funded and directed research, and meet the established triggers that increase
frequent and transparent negotiated trade to a regionally sufficient level, and triggers are activated, NCBA will
pursue a legislative or regulatory solution determined by the membership.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, NCBA support a three-year review/sunset provision on any negotiated trade solutions
implemented to allow for a thorough cost benefit analysis to be conducted.
IMPLEMENTATION OF REVISED COUNTRY OF ORIGIN LABELING (Recommended by MCW Board of Directors)
WHEREAS MCW has long expressed enormous support for a program which allows for the preservation and
protection of beef using the “USA” label; and
WHEREAS MCW supports USA beef as being defined as born, raised, harvested, and processed in the USA;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED MCW supports the development of a legal Country of Origin program that meets the
needs of producers, consumers and regulating entities.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED MCW SUPPORTS USDA verification of any source of origin claim or label, USDA
verification of “Product of the USA” labels should ensure that the product is from cattle born, raised, harvested,
and processed in the USA

MCW Annual Convention will be November 29 at the Feedlot Steakhouse in Shepherd,
MT with meetings beginning at 11 a.m.
Don’t forget to bring items for the silent auction!

Montana CattleWomen Annual Convention 2020
Well once again COVID-19 has changed our plans and lives. We are
still planning on meeting in person Sunday, November 29, at the
Feedlot Steakhouse in Shepherd, MT.
It will begin at 11:00 a.m. with the Board of Directors meeting; 1:00
p.m. for the Annual Membership meeting followed by the
Installation of Officers, then the New Board of Directors meeting.
We will try our best to have a Zoom – conference call available for
anyone who would like to attend virtually. If you would like to
attend virtually, e-mail conniea10@hotmail.com for the Zoom
meeting instructions, link, etc. which will be sent closer to the date.
We will be voting on a few issues also and you can text your vote to A big thank you to Loomix for sponsoring
406-366-1177.
our Annual Convention meetings!
Thank you all and pray for a better 2021! Keep your “Boots on the Ground for Beef” We will continue our
mission! We are CattleWomen Strong!
NILE Education
Each fall, Montana CattleWomen are invited to present Beef
Cattle and Beef By-Products in the NILE 4th Grade Ag Education
event. This year a virtual education room was held due to
COVID-19.

Our very own Wanda Pinnow and Dawn Schooley presented on
behalf of Montana CattleWomen with Wanda covering Beef
Cattle and Dawn doing the Beef By-Product presentation.
Their presentations and links to Beef Cattle educational
downloads are available at the NILE’s website, www.thenile.org.
Look for 4th Grade Ag Ed on their homepage or select it from the
Events drop down menu.
Hats off to Wanda and Dawn for doing such a nice job of
representing us and educating today’s youth about beef!
Sip-N-Sizzle
The first event of a three-part Sip-N-Sizzle series was held at Yellowstone Cellars &
Winery in partnership with GoUnite on October 4 with 34 attendees. Jill Herold
presented on behalf of CattleWomen about the beef industry and grilling. Kae McCloy
helped serve tri-tip and answer questions from attendees. There was lots of audience
engagement on beef and grilling. Grill masters Dillon (Kae’s son) and Jesse (Jill’s husband) cooked tri-tip to perfection and the rest of the meal was catered by
Top Notch. Two other events scheduled for October 15 and 18, were sold
out but unfortunately had to be cancelled due to COVID-19.

Beefing Up Montana
Montana Beef Council Board of Directors launches marketing plan for fiscal
year
BILLINGS, MONTANA – The Montana Beef Council will invest up to $954,159
into programs of beef promotion, education, and producer communications in fiscal year 2021, which began Oct.
1. In action concluding its Sept. 24-25 meeting in Billings, the MBC Board of Directors—all Montana volunteers,
including members from nearly all segments of the beef supply chain—approved funding for nearly 40
demand-building and producer communication requests in the fiscal year.
"The board reviewed nearly 50 different presentations with impressive ideas for beef promotion, education and
producer communication,” said Kiley Martinell, Montana Beef Council president and cow-calf producer from Dell,
Mont. “The projects we selected help us achieve our mission to get more beef on more plates and it is a great
feeling to have these programs to roll out for the benefit of Montana's ranchers."
As a result of its deliberations, the board of directors approved requests from 28 different organizations that will
strive towards the mission of protecting and increasing demand for beef and beef products, as well as carrying out
producer communications. The Fiscal Year 2021 Marketing Plan for the Montana Beef Council includes:


$43,225 for consumer information programs and materials, including classroom education, farm fairs,
a beef lifecycle video, an educational beef cut video, nutrition programing, presentations;
 $118,000 for domestic marketing, national assets and state support to rollout national programs, along
with travel support for Montana’s elected Federation of State Beef Council Directors to attend national
committee meetings;
 $111,100 to support U.S. Meat Export (USMEF) market access and market development activities to
enhance foreign marketing and education in 80 countries of the global marketplace, along with travel
support for Montana’s elected USMEF representatives to attend national committee meetings;
 $26,750 for industry information programs and materials, including support for FFA students, young
agriculture leaders, beef safety and issues management, Montana Beef Quality Assurance, Environmental Stewardship Award Program and experiential ranch tour for chefs and journalists;
 $148,600 for producer communication efforts including tradeshows, events, annual report distribution,
radio, digital, print and television advertising;
 $111,600 for promotion activities including Montana CattleWomen, Bobcat Sports Properties, Grizzly
Sports Properties, Montana Meat Processors Association, radio and television campaigns, foodservice
partnerships, retail support, beef cook-off events and;
Other anticipated expenses funded through the budget include $17,859 for mandatory collection expenses and
Department of Livestock administration expenses. $10,000 for U.S. Department of Agriculture oversight and
$367,025 for administration, which includes office leases, insurance, equipment, office supplies, postage, telephone, board expenses, in-state travel and staff compensation for administration and program implementation.
“Montana producers can feel proud of the work their beef marketing program is doing and I encourage ranchers
to take some time to learn more about all the projects we do,” said Chaley Harney, executive director. “Each of
our board members and staff is passionate about promoting beef and we welcome the opportunity to share more
about the Montana Beef Council.”
Meet the full board of directors at the next meeting to be held on January 15, 2021. Learn more about the directors and read the full marketing plan online at MontanaBeefCouncil.org.
-#-

Montana CattleWomen’s Ranch Run 2020
Chairman Kari Marks kick starts the Run!

David Voldseth opens with America the Beautiful

Over 100 runners participated in 6th year annual Ranch Run at Lennep MT August 22nd 2020
Thank you to all our sponsors pictured above, also a big thank you to the Colligate CattleWomen for helping with
the different exchanges for our runners! Pictured above is Wanda Pinnow our Past ANCW President, the MSU
Colligate CattleWomen: Erin Jager, Brooke Berendsen, Cody Heirendt, Kristina Benjamin, Abby Stevenson and
President Connie Ahlgren.
The Montana CattleWomen hosted their 6th annual Ranch Run in Lennep, Montana on August 22. The race is designed to be a 5-person relay race that spans 25 miles through the Castle Mountains. However, this race is about
more than just running. It's an adventure highlighting the ranching families and stewardship partners that benefit
Montana in uncountable ways. The race wound through 3 ranches and crossed leased public lands (with special
permission from the Lewis and Clark National Forest) that have been managed by the same families for well over
100 years. The goal of the race is to showcase a wide variety of ecosystems and how animal agriculture can be
used as a tool to improve the environment. That was done through educational signage for runners to enjoy
along the course, a brief presentation from David Voldseth (TG Ranch), the MT Stockgrowers Environmental
Stewardship Award winner, and the presence of numerous CattleWomen and other agriculture producers who
want to share their story with the running community. The day also included a 2.2 mile walk for non-runners who
just wanted to enjoy the beautiful day.
The winning team this year was a young team of cross country runners from the Helena area. Team Bonzai
(Kaden Jenkins, Roy Rindal, and Marsten Carpenter) finished the 25 mile course in 3 hours and 23 minutes and
took home first place honors, and tied the course record. Second place (Team Alliance) was a local team made up
of Jerrid Washburn, Kellen Marks, and Cody and Marteen Taylor. Third place (Team Chasing Calves) was also a
White Sulphur team comprised of Peyton Jones, Dawn Blair, Sarah Hamlen, and Doug and Kari Leibel.
90 runners and 7 walkers participated in the event, including runners from the Lewistown area, Helena, Livingston, White Sulphur, and Harlowton, as well as runners from as far away as Cody, WY.

RANCH RUN CONTINUED: Besides the 16 registered teams that ran the course, we also had ten runners who tackled the course in the heat and smoke solo. Completing the difficult course in 4 hours 16 minutes was Akilah
Lane followed by Lindsay Ward and Joe Kolman.
Thank you to all who supported the Montana CattleWomen in this endeavor. We would especially like to thank
Certified Hereford Beef, who supplied beef tri tip for all the runners at the finish line, as well Give a Fork Catering
for preparing and serving the delicious meal. We would also like to thank the volunteers who manned the support stations on the course (including Black Butte Copper and the Collegiate CattleWomen of MSU), our generous
sponsors, including the Montana Beef Council and the Montana Stockgrowers Foundation, and MOST importantly, all of the runners, walkers and local area people who came together to make the event truly special! If you'd
like to read more about this event, more information is available at www.themontanaranchrun.com.
BAKER COWBELLES ACTIVITIES IN 2020
The Baker Cowbelles have had a busy year, even
with the COVID 19. We started off with Wanda
Pinnow, Pam Owens, and Toni Reetz attending the
ANCW in San Antonio, TX. We put ads in the Fallon
County Times for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and
Valentine’s Day. We donated money to the
assisted living for them to serve beef. Every year we subscribe to the RANGE magazine for the FFA in Baker and
Plevna. Every year we give money to the 4-H to serve beef in their fair food booth. We contact the Baker schools
for the Farm Bureau Ag in MT Schools contest. We support the Fallon Medical Complex Foundation with a
donation. During our county fair, we have an informational booth and give away Chaney Sister books. Also, we
give a show halter to the youngest blue ribbon winner of a fat steer. We gave the “I Love Beef” key chains to all
the contestants of the Montana High School Rodeo, held in Baker. We paid dues for our local to belong to the
ANCW. Wanda Pinnow and Toni Reetz attended the MCW meeting in White Sulphur Springs and helped with the
Ranch Run at Lennep. We are presently selling brands to make “Brand Napkins”. Also we are planning for our
60th anniversary in January with cake and coffee and to honor our charter members.
MCW BEEF ED 2020-2021
It’s that time of year again, but it is a REALLY different year as you well know by now. Audrey and I represented
our programs and requests to the Montana BEEF Council, in September. They were very receptive and funded
the Beef Education program for $10,000. It is going to look a little different with a combination of the old world
and the new one.
If it continues to be hard, if not impossible, to get into the classrooms for guest presentations, lab activities, and
experiments. We are going to have to develop or find materials, programs, and activities that we can make
available to the teachers for virtual learning. To that end I budgeted for developing videos, learning activities,
and purchase some plus books for the schools. We will still be able to purchase BEEF for lab activities and
experiments if they can have them.
We will do what we can to keep beef in the Family Consumer Science curriculum. If you have any good contacts
we can use, please let me know. We can always use new ideas.
Suze Bohleen

FROM COWBELLES to CATTLEWOMEN
Greetings, as your Historian it is my job to document important news
worthy material about out MCW members throughout the state. It has
been difficult to do this lately as no one sends me any materials. I find
myself looking through Facebook on your local’s pages.
I do have some news of a passing. Esther J McDonald passed away on
February 27, 2020 at the family ranch in Phillipsburg. Esther served as MCW President from 1998 to 2000. Memorials can be made in her honor to the MCW Scholarship or MT 4-H Foundation in her name.
Wanda Pinnow, MCW Historian
cwpinnow@midrivers.com

The Mission of the Montana CattleWomen is to support the livestock industry and its environment through
communication, education, and legislative activities.
Promote the BEEF industry and the MONTANA CATTLEWOMEN with the purchase of a personalized “Beef”
sign! The 18x24 steel signs are designed for outdoor durability to hang from a gate or fence, but also make
great gifts for friends, family, or fellow ranchers!
Signs are $60 each
Make checks payable to: Montana CattleWomen
Mail to: Connie Ahlgren, PO Box 56 Grass Range, MT 59032
*Allow approximately three weeks for delivery.
*Please send the order form with payment.
*We accept all personal or company checks.
*Signs may be picked up at Farm Bureau office in Lewistown, MT w/o shipping.
The Montana CattleWomen receive a portion of the proceeds on all “Beef” sign orders.
#_________Signs @_________-$___________

Your Personalized Line(s) PRINT CLEARLY & EXACTLY

Brand: (yes)_______ (no)____________
Shipping/handling $10 each $___________

Your shipping address must be a physical address

Draw Brand Here if one is wanted
Phone

Email

Questions: 406-366-1177

Connie Ahlgren

conniea10@hotmail.com

Montana CattleWomen Membership Drive

We are the Voice of Women in the Monta na Cattle Industry
It is the mission of the Montana Cattle Women to support the livestock industry and it's environment
through communications, education and legislative activities.
Montana Cattle Women is a diverse group of women scattered throughout the state of Montana w ho
share a passion for producing high quality BEEF- "One powerful protein."
Our goa l is t o positively educate consumers about our industry and beef products we produce. We take
great pride in our stewardship of the land, const ant care and low stress ma nagement of o ur livestock,
and our ability to help feed the world.
Alt hough we belong t o a group t hat represents less than 2% of our nation's population, we pride
ourselves in ou r major cont ributions to huma n health and hea lth of our planet.
Please send dues payment to: Treasurer Lorrie Ven nes - 420 N. Ca lifornia, Helena MT 59601
*Active State Membe rship - $25 (Ind ividua ls actively engaged or interested in the beef industry)
*Active/fou ndation herd membership - $50 {$25 annual dues +$25 contribution toward legislative
advocacy.
*Associate membership - $50 (Associations, companies, corporations, individuals, organ izations or
partnerships expressing interest in objectives of Montana CattleWomen Inc.)
* American National Cattle Women, Inc. - $60 {Basic Membership)
Our membership helps us retain our seat on the Montana Beef Council Board along with legislative
representation. Help us be Membership strong!

The Producer Partnership

The Producer Partnership has donated 15,000 pounds of beef to those in need in Montana so far and
they are looking to donate a tota l of 140,000 pounds by the end of the year. The program solicits
donated cull animals from producers and pays for the processing of the anima l. The one-pound
packages of hamburger are t hen donated to qualified food banks, veterans' programs, and community
cent ers across the state. More information visit mtbeef.org/producer-partnership.

You are invited to join the Montana CattleWomen, Inc. We are a group of individuals
who support the Livestock industry in our community, state, nation and the world.
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Phone (home)______________________

(cell)___________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________

************************************************
Montana CattleWomen, Inc. member

$25.00

___________

Foundation Herd Dues – contributes to legislative advocacy

$25.00

___________

American National CattleWomen, Inc dues

$60.00

____________

Total Dues Paid _____________

These are annual dues with the year beginning October 1st. A person can join
one or all of the choices above. Please send a check or payment to the
Montana CattleWomen, 420 N. California, Helena, MT 59601 For questions,
please contact Lorrie Vennes at 406-442-3420

MCW membership form 01/06/2020

Open this Newsletter for the Latest in Montana
CattleWomen News—The Voice of Women in the
Cattle Industry
This issue is jam packed with industry updates, calls to
convention, and much more!
Show Your Love of the Beef Industry with these Items
for Sale
Looking for Christmas ideas? Request your own
personalized beef sign or beef pendant!
They make a great gift
also and Christmas is
just around the
corner. Be sure to
place your order early
to have it in time for
Christmas!

Northwest Farm Credit Services has graciously
donated a brand new HP Bright View Touch laptop
complete with a full subscription to Microsoft 365 to
the Montana CattleWomen to use for fundraising this
year.
Given all the
changes this
year, a new
laptop could
be just the
thing to help
a busy family
stay
connected,
complete
school work
or help with the business. All proceeds go to our Beef
Promotion and Education. Further details provided at
Annual Convention November 29!

